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BÀI TẬP TRẮC NGHIỆM TIẾNG ANH LỚP 11 
 

UNIT 1: FRIENDSHIP  

A. PHONETIC 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. change   B. children         C. machine  D. church 

2) A. guitarist B. passenger     C. generous        D. village 

3) A. other  B. long           C. possible          D. constancy 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. number  B. eager     C. special  D. affair 

5) A. feeling  B. believe        C. ready          D. easy 

6) A. acquaintance B. interest  C. capable  D. sympathy 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

7) Most of the undeveloped countries need a lot of ....................... aid. 

A. together  B. unselfish        C. mutual          D. friend 

8) He is too ....................... to lend me his bicycle. 

A. selfish  B. enthusiastic   C. helpful  D. pleasant 

     9) Suddenly she recognized the ....................... of the situation that made her laugh. 

A. wonder  B. pleasure C. understanding D. hunour 

    10) He is a .............person  because he is always friendly with everyone. 

A. helpful   B. good-natured C. honest      D. quick-witted 

11) If you want to get a good result in every work, you should have a............. 

A. loyalty  B. sympathy C. constancy D. unselfishness 

12) A ..................... friendship is a precious relation ship. 

A. mutual  B. sincere    C. generous D. successful 

13) A good marriage is based on ................................ . 

A. trust          B. loyalty       C. secret          D. A & B 

     14) The children seem to be totally .............................. of working quietly by themselves. 

A. unable        B. impossible    C. incapable       D. not able 

15) They let their children ................................ up late at weekends. 

A. staying  B. stay            C. to stay  D. stayed 

16) The children were eager ............................ their parents. 

A. to see  B. see       C. seeing          D. saw 

17) I’d rather ........................... at home. 

A. to stay  B. staying    C. stayed       D. stay 

    18) Peter is very funny. He makes me ........................... a lot  

A. laugh  B. to laugh     C. laughing      D. laughed 

     19) They noticed him .......................... the agreement. 

A. sign   B. to sign  C. signing          D. signed 
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     20) It’s important for her ............................ the office. 

A. ringing  B. ring  C. rang          D. to ring 

     21) They would .................. go by plane than spend a week traveling by train. 

A. like   B. rather  C. prefer         D. better 

    22) The boss made ......................... for a meeting after work. 

A. us to stay  B. us stay  C. us staying     D. us to staying 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) I couldn’t make my car to start this morning. 

                 A                      B        C               D 

    24) There are a lot of work to do here. 

                 A          B          C       D 

    25) I’m sure he is incapable in running a mile in four minutes. 

           A                             B             C                   D 

    26) Good friendship should be basing on mutual understanding. 

            A                                         B        C                      D 

    27) I’m delighted hearing that you have made much progress in your study.  

                 A                B                            C                                 D 

III. Put the verbs in parentheses into the correct form. 

    28) That was a very strange question (ask) ........................... . 

    29) It was very kind of you (show)................................. the way. 

    30) The teacher let him (stay) ..................... at home to finish the assignment.  

    31) It was quite a surprise (see) .............................. him again. 

    32) I overheard him (say) ..................... that he didn’t want to learn Math. 

    33) She stood there and watched him (drive) ............................. away. 

    34) It was very difficult for her (drive)............................ the motorbike. 

    35) I could feel the robber (come) ............................. from the backdoor. 

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose one correct answer for each question. 

     MANDI’S MAKING FRIENDS 

   My name’s Mandi. Three months ago, I went to disco where I met a boy called Tom. I guessed 

he was older than me, but I liked him and thought it didn’t matter. We danced a couple of times, 

then we chatted. He said he was 18, then asked how old I was. I told him I was 16. I thought that if 

I told him my real age, he wouldn’t want to know me, as I’m only 13. 

    After the dicso we arranged to meet the following weekend. The next Saturday we went for a 

burger and had a real laugh. Afterwards he walked me to my street and kissed me goodnight. 

Things went really well. We see each other a couple of times a week, but I’ve had to lie to my 

parents about where I’m going and who with. I’ve always got on with them, but I know if they 

found out how Tom was they’d stop me seeing him. 

     Now I really don’t know what to do. I can’t go on lying to my parents every time I go out, and 

Ton keeps asking he can’t come around to my house. I’m really worried and I need some advice. 

36) Why has Mandi written this? 

     A. to describe her boyfriend  B. to prove how clever she is 
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     C. to explain a problem   D. to defend her actions 

     37) Who is she writing to? 

     A. her boyfriend    B. her parents   

      C. a teenage magazine   D. a school friend 

38) Why is Mandi worried? 

     A. She’s been telling lies.  B. Tom has been behaving strangely.        

     C. She’s not allowed to go to disco. D. Her parents are angry with her. 

39) Why can’t Tom come to Mandi’s house? 

      A. She doesn’t want her parents to meet him. 

      B. Her parents don’t like him. 

      C. He’s nervous of meeting her parents.  

      D. She doesn’t want him to see where she lives. 

     40) Which of these answers did Mandi receive? 

     A. Tell me what you really feel. 

     B. You must start by being honest with everyone. 

     C. Everyone’s unfair to you. 

     D. Don’t worry. I’m sure Tom will change his mind. 

D. WRITING 

Arrange these words or groups of words in the correct order. 

   41) tell/ have/ news/ We/ to/ not/ got/ any/ you 

 ....................................................................................................................... 

    42) to/ 8.00/ for/ It’s/ be/ before/ impossible/ me/ there 

 .......................................................................................................................    

    43) man/ through/ window/ 5/ I/ minutes/ jump/ the/ saw a/ ago 

.......................................................................................................................    

    44) me/ to/ with/ in/ They/ Florida/ invited/ stay/ them 

.......................................................................................................................    

    45) hair/ friend/ My/ has/ face/ and/ black/ an/ oval 

........................................................................................................................  

 

UNIT 2: PERSONAL EXPERIENCES 

A. PHONETIC 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. hand   B. bank            C. sand  D. band 

2) A. money  B. month        C. monkey         D. monitor 

3) A. change  B. hungry           C. stronger         D. single 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. experience B. embarrass     C. floppy  D. embrace 
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5) A. idol  B. video       C. birthday         D. imagine 

6) A. cotton  B. happen  C. extreme D. quickly 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

7) A person or thing that is loved and admired very much is the .............. 

A. ideal   B. idea        C. idol          D. fan 

8) A short part of a film or movie that is shown separately is called a ...... 

A. picture  B. clip         C. news  D. cartoon 

9) She ..................... shyly at him and then lowered her eyes. 

A. looked  B. stared  C. glanced  D. sighted 

10) This ........................ girl was disliked by the rest of the class. 

A. helpful   B. sneaky  C. unselfish       D. generous 

11) He pulled a(n) ......................... of 10 pounds notes out of his pocket. 

A. sum   B. amount  C. piece  D. wad 

12) I’ve never fallen in such a(n) ............................ situation before. 

A. embarrassed B. embarrassing C. confused D. confusing 

13) The children were ......................... about opening their presents. 

A. interested  B. fond  C. keen  D. excited 

14) I know from ............................ that he’ll arrive late. 

A. knowledge B. experience C. understanding D. reality 

15) Andrew .................... the test before so he...................... it very easy. 

A. did/ had found    B. had done/ found 

C. was doing/ found   D. did/ was founding 

16) You ...................... your new hat when I ...................... you yesterday. 

A. were wearing/ had met  B. wore/ had met 

C. wore/ was meeting   D. were wearing/ met 

    17) As I .................... the glass, it suddenly ...................... into two pieces. 

A. cut/ broke     B. was cutting/ broke 

C. cut/ was breaking           D. was cutting/ had broken 

    18) A burglar .................. into the house while we ................... television. 

A. broke/ were watching  B. broke/ watched 

C. had broken/ watched         D. broke/ had watched 

     19) When I ...............................  home, I ........................... a phone call. 

A. got/ received    B. was getting/ was receiving 

C. got/ had received           D. had got/ had received 

 20) They ................. small cups of coffee after they ..................... dinner. 

A. had drunk/ finished   B. drank/ finished 

C. were drinking/ finished        D. drank/ had finished 

     21) It was midnight. Outside it ........................... very hard. 
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 A. rains          B. rained        C. had rained    D. was raining  

 22) When he ....................... at the station, his train already..................... 

A. arrived/ left            B. arrived/ had left         

     C. had arrived/ left   D. had arrived/ left 

 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) While I did my homework, I had a good idea. 

                         A             B                C   D 

    24) Don’t make so much fusses over the children. 

                 A                             B       C            D 

    25) John’s friends had celebrated a farewell party for him last Sunday 

                    A                    B                         C              D 

    26) After she bought herself a new motorbike, she sold her bicycle. 

                               A         B     C                                    D 

    27) She did not know where most of the people in the room are from. 

                      A                               B                                 C          D 

III. Put the verbs in parentheses into the correct tense. 

    28) I suddenly remembered that I (forget) ............................ my keys. 

    29) While Diana (watch) ..................................... her favourite TV programme, there (be) 

............................a power cut. 

    30) Who (drive) ............................... the car at the time of the accident?  

    31) By the time Sheila (get) .................. back, Chris (go) ...................... home. 

    32) David (eat) ................................ Japanese food before, so he (know) .............................. what 

to order. 

    33) I (do) ............................. some shopping yesterday, when I (see) .............................. your 

friend. 

    34) What .............. you (do)...................... when I (come) ........................... to your office 

yesterday? 

    35) Laura (miss) .......................... the party because no one (tell) ............................... her about it. 

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose the best answer for each blank. 

MARIA’S HOMECOMING 

      When the bus ... (36) ... in a small square, Maria was reading her magazine and didn’t realize 

that she had arrived at her destination. “This is Santa Teresa,” Martin said. “You’ve arrived 

home!” I suppose your cousin will be ... (37) ... for us. Come on. I’ll carry the bags.” Maria 

thought, “All those years when I ... (38) ... in New York, I used to dream if this moment. And now 

it’s real, I can’t believe it! Here I am, I’m really standing in the square.” Santa Teresa was Maria’s 

birthplace, but she often left the town at the age of six. She had some ... (39) ... of the town, and 

some photos, but did she belong here still? She didn’t know. Nobody was waiting in the square. 

Perhaps her cousin Pablo hadn’t received Maria’s letter. “What are we going to do now?” asked 

Martin. “There isn’t ... (40) ... a hotel here!”     

36) A. reached B. got  C. stooped  D. came 
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37) A. expecting B. waiting  C. welcoming D. receiving 

38) A. was living B. have lived C. live  D. am living 

39) A. recall  B. memories C. thinking D. remembering 

40) A. even  B. hardly  C. too  D. very 

D. WRITING 

Arrange these words or groups of words in the correct order. 

    41) to/ play/ five/ He/ piano/ started/ the/ years/ ago 

....................................................................................................................... 

    42) he/ was/ not/ hungry/ all/ had/ day/ Tim/ because/ eaten 

.......................................................................................................................    

    43) letter/ the/ ,/ opening/ the/ was/ telephone/ I/ rang/ While  

.......................................................................................................................    

    44) the/ during/ quite/ Britain/ much/ winter/ It/ snows/ in  

.......................................................................................................................    

    45) seen/ were/ the/ ever/ They/ poorest/ people/ I/ had/ 

........................................................................................................................ 

 

UNIT 3: A PARTY 

A. PHONETIC 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. fat  B. any             C. gas   D. hat 

2) A. glad   B. geography     C. glass           D. give 

3) A. hour  B. happy           C. husband          D. hold 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. candle  B. finish      C. family  D. anniversary 

5) A. relation  B. together        C. successful      D. celebrate 

6) A. golden  B. adult  C. perhaps  D. future 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

     7) A date that is an exact number of years after the date of an important event is a(n) 

............................... . 

A. birthday  B. celebration    C. wedding         D. anniversary 

8) Dinner will be a cold ..........................., not a sit-down meal. 

A. party   B. meal         C. dish  D. buffet 

9) He doesn’t know much about the subject, but he is ....................... . 

A. joyful  B. enthusiastic C. reserved D. calm 

10) Steve thought his ........................... with Helen was changing. 

A. relate   B. relative  C. relation      D. relationship 
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11) He is ............................ for his elderly parents. 

A. paying attention B. looking  C. caring  D. taking care 

12) He is smartly ........................ when he comes to an interview. 

A. dressed  B. put on     C. worn  D. undressed 

13) John had agreed ......................... me in his office. 

A. to meet       B. meeting       C. to be met       D. being met 

14) it’s important for the figures ......................... regularly. 

A. to update        B. updating       C. to be updated D. being updated 

15) It is no good ............................ sorry for yourself. 

A. to feel  B. feeling           C. feel  D. felt 

16) The man wanted to avoid ...................... on security cameras. 

A. to see  B. seeing       C. to be seen     D. being seen 

17) Peter ........................ to go in for the exam. 

A. avoided  B. let      C. advised      D. decided 

    18) I tried ........................... the bus, but I missed it. 

A. to catch  B. catching    C. to be caught   D. being caught 

     19) The plants want ........................... daily. 

A. to water  B. watering C. to be watered D. being water 

     20) Will you remind me .................... this letter at the post office? 

A. to post  B. posting  C. to be posted  D. being posted 

     21) The goods ought ....................... two weeks ago. 

A. to deliver     B. delivering  

C. to be delivered     D. being delivered 

    22) I have expected ......................... the secret of happiness. 

A. to tell  B. telling  C. to be told       D. being told 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) The thief asked her handing over her money. 

            A                B               C                     D 

    24) He was terribly excited to ask to play for Manchester. 

                  A                     B        C                  D 

    25) They chose not to be attended the meeting. 

                      A      B             C                  D 

    26) He could not decide whether to get a job or studying. 

                                     A          B         C                        D 

    27) I dislike being talk about everywhere. 

                 A           B            C            D 

III. Put the verbs in parentheses into the correct form. 

    28) I don’t remember (tell) ............................ of the decision to change the company policy on 

vacations. 

    29) Ms Drake expects (consult) .............................. about any revisions in her manuscript before 

it is printed. 
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    30) Sally gave a good speech that I couldn’t insist (applaud) .................... loudly when she 

finished.  

    31) Tommy admitted (throw) ...................... the rock through the window. 

    32) Paul really didn’t mind (surprise) .............................. by the party to celebrate this fortieth 

birthday. 

    33) Anne hoped (invite) ............................. to join the private club. 

    34) Most people enjoy (travel) ........................... to different parts of the world. 

    35) May I change the TV channel, or do you want (watch) ....................... more of this 

programme?  

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose one correct answer for each question. 

PREPARING A DINNER PARTY 

     Giving a dinner party is a wonderful way of entertain people. You can also make new friends 

and give others the chance to get to know each other better. 

     It needs planning, though. First, make a guest list, with different kinds of people and a mixture 

of women and men. Don’t invite couples because they aren’t so much fun. 

     When you know who can come, find out what they like to eat and drink. Note down any who are 

vegetarians, or who can’t eat or drink certain things for religious seasons. 

      Then plan their menu. Include a first course, a choice of main courses and a dessert, plus lots of 

people’s favourite drinks. 

     The next thing to do is the shopping. Make sure buy more than enough of everything, and that 

someone can help you carry it! 

     On the day, start cooking early. Give people appetizers like Greek mezze or Spanish tapas, so 

they don’t get hungry if they have to wait. Serve the delicious meal, sit down with your guests and 

have a good time – you’ve earned it! 

     36) Which of the following is NOT mentioned as the purpose of giving a dinner party? 

     A. to entertain people.   B. to make new friends. 

    C. to get people to know more about their host and hostess. 

    D. to help people to know each other better. 

37) when giving a dinner party, you should NOT invite ........................ . 

     A. husbands and wives.   B. those who are vegetarians.  

     C. both women and men.   D. those who can’t eat or drink certain things. 

38) The menu should include these EXCEPT .......................... 

     A. a first course B. a supper C. a dessert D. main courses 

39) According to the passage, starters should be served ........................... 

     A. because the guests want to have a good time together 

     B. because the guests like eating them 

     C. because the guests want to eat them while having to wait 

     D. because the guests may be hungry while having to wait 

40) What should you do while the guests are having their evening meal? 

     A. Stand beside the guests without doing anything.   

     B. Sit down with the guests and have a good time. 
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     C. Sit down with the guests to show your politeness.   

     D. Only serve the guests with the food. 

D. WRITING 

Complete a letter of complaint from the words given.   

    41) I/ have/ birthday party/ house/ 8 p.m/ November 19. 

....................................................................................................................... 

    42) Most/ relatives/ friends/ invited/ party.  

.......................................................................................................................    

    43) There/ be/ drinks/ special foods/ I/ cook. 

.......................................................................................................................    

    44) Of course/ there/ be/ games/ prizes/ winners. 

.......................................................................................................................    

    45) Please/ phone/ me/ tell/ if/ come.  

........................................................................................................................ 

 

UNIT 4: VOLUNTEER WORK 

A. PHONETIC 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. who   B. wheel             C. whether  D. whale 

2) A. summer  B. educate        C. club           D. public 

3) A. handicapped  B. visited           C. decided          D. wanted 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. volunteer B. nation     C. college  D. hospital 

5) A. orphanage B. participate     C. vacation         D. remote 

6) A. comfort  B. area  C. happiness D. believe 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

7) To do the work for a humane society is ......................... . 

A. friendly  B. mutual         C. voluntary D. thoughtless 

8) Some high school students take part in helping the handicapped. 

A. play a role of B. take a place of C. participate  D. are a part of 

9) There is a special fund for the severely ....................... . 

A. orphan  B. volunteer C. aged  D. handicapped 

     10) The ...................... of this society in to provide community education for street children. 

A. mission   B. work  C. job        D. duty 

11) The work of the charity is funded by voluntary ......................... . 

A. action  B. activity  C. donation D. organization 

12) We should take care of war invalids and family of martyrs. 

A. look after  B. look into    C. look for  D. look at 

13) Shy people often find it difficult to ........................ group discussions.  

A. take place in B. take part in   C. get on with    D. get in 
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    14) I am ......................... to come to the meeting on Monday evening, please apologise for my 

absence. 

A. capable        B. excused       C. unable           D. disliked 

     15) ....................... it several times, he didn’t want to read it once again. 

A. Reading  B. To read  C. To have read D. Having read 

16) ......................... that he was poor, I offered to pay his fare. 

A. Knowing  B. Known      C. Knew          D. Having knew 

17) ....................... photographs of the place, I had no desire to go there. 

A. Seeing  B. Seen     C. Saw        D. Having seen 

     18) I hate ....................... a child ........................ . 

A. see/ crying B. see/ cry  C. seeing/ to cry D. seeing/ cry  

     19) I notice the lorry ........................ down the hill. 

A. to come  B. came  C. coming          D. having come 

     20) I observed a blue car ...................... very fast towards the motorway. 

A. having driven B. driven  C. driving         D. to drive 

21) They left the restaurant, ......................... two hours over lunch.  

A. spending  B. spent  C. after spend   D. having spent 

    22) The police accused him of..................... fire to the building but he denied ....................... in 

the area on the night of the fire. 

A. setting/ being    B. setting/ having been 

C. set/ be           D. having set/ having been 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) He says that speak a foreign language always makes him nervous. 

                  A              B                                              C                        D 

    24) Each nation has many people who voluntary take care of others. 

            A                 B                                               C                        D 

    25) We’re looking forward to see you again. 

             A                        B         C                D 

    26) I’d like buying some earrings like yours. 

           A             B               C                       D 

    27) She smelt something burning and saw smoke rise. 

                    A                          B                     C           D 

III. Put the verbs in parentheses into the correct form: (Bare inf, to Inf, Gerund or Present 

Participle. 

    28) It is easy (see) ......................... animals on the road in daylight. 

    29) I asked him (explain) ..................... but he refused (say) ..................... any thing. 

    30) It is pleasant (sit) ........................... by the fire at night.  

    31) There was no way of (get) ............................. out of the building except by (climb) 

.......................... down a rope. 
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    32) It’s no good (write) .......................... to him; he never answers letters. 

    33) Ask him (come) ............................... in. Don’t keep him (stand) .......................... at the door. 

    34) We watched the children (jump) ............................. from a window and (fall) 

............................ into a blanket held by people below. 

    35) It is very pleasant (wake) ........................ up and (hear) ...................... the rain (beat) 

........................... on the windows. 

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose the best answer for each blank. 

VOLUNTEERS ABROAD 

      More and more young people are ... (36) ... voluntary work abroad. The wild variety of jobs and 

destinations available is making it an increasingly attractive option for those who have just left 

school and have a year free before university. Many choose to spend these twelve months working 

in poor countries. There they will earn little ... (37) ... no money. But they will be doing something 

useful – and enjoying the experience. 

     The work may ... (38) ... of helping the local communities, for example by helping to build new 

road or provide water supplies to isolated rural villages. Other projects may concentrate more on 

conservation or environmental protection. ... (39) ... kind of job it is, it is certain to be ... (40) ... and 

worthwhile, and an experience that will never be forgotten.   

  

36) A. doing  B. making  C. taking  D. getting 

37) A. with  B. but  C. or   D. and 

38) A. consist  B. include  C. contain  D. involve 

39) A. Any  B. What  C. However D. Whatever 

40) A. challenging B. dangerous C. difficult  D. attracted 

D. WRITING 

Arrange these words or groups of words in the correct order. 

    41) story/ I/ your/ again/ no/ to/ have/ hearing/ objection 

 ....................................................................................................................... 

    42) people/ caring/ life/ entire/ spends/ other/ She/ her/ for 

.......................................................................................................................    

    43) finds/ difficult/ talking/ very/ about/ his/ He/ problems/  

.......................................................................................................................    

    44) participating/ kind/are/ of/ volunteer/ in/ What/ work/ ?/ you/ 

.......................................................................................................................    

    45) to/ donation/ receive/ our/ for/ I/ would like/ the/ express/ we/ thanks 

...........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................  

 

UNIT 5: ILLITERACY 

A. PHONETIC 
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I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. pretty  B. pretend          C. pretext  D. prepare 

2) A. teachers B. arrives        C. textbooks       D. combs 

3) A. corn  B. cup           C. can           D. city 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. illiteracy B. province     C. primary  D. country 

5) A. eradicate B. minority        C. campaign     D. ethnic 

6) A. highland B. northern C. village  D. effective 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

     7) The ........................... of masses is an essential educational way of our party and people. 

A. generalization B. role         C. duty         D. universalization 

     8) The loving-peace people have been working for the ......................... of World Peace. 

A. access  B. glory         C. success  D. promotion 

9) There is a ......................... to raise money for the needy. 

A. campaign  B. mobilization C. movement D. A & B 

    10) A group of people from a particular or of a particular race living in a country where the main 

group is of different culture or race is called........... 

A. mountaineers     B. ethnic minority      

C. nations     D. undeveloped people 

     11) The new tax policy comes into effect next month. 

A. comes into use B. begins to apply C. starts  D. A & B 

     12) A situation in which something is happening or a lot of things are being done is a(n) 

............................... . 

A. work   B. action     C. activity  D. happening 

13) You’re ......... your time trying to persuade him; he’ll never help you. 

A. wasting       B. spending       C. losing          D. missing 

     14) The most important thing we should do now is to tackle the problem of widespread 

......................... . 

A. illiterate        B. illiteracy       C. literate  D. literacy 

15) Someone told us ........................... sit on the stairs. 

A. don’t   B. not            C. not to        D. to not 

16) “Don’t forget to ring me” 

A. I advised David to ring me  B. I reminded David to ring me 

C. I offered to be rung           D. You promised to ring me 
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17) The doctor advised him ......................... and to take up some sport. 

A. stop smoke    B. stop smoking 

C. to stop smoking          D. to stop to smoke 

    18) I have told him never ........... to buy some potatoes on the way home. 

A. come  B. comes     C. came       D. to come 

     19) Professional people expect ................... when it is necessary to cancel an appointment.  

A. you to call them    B. that you would call them 

C. you calling them           D. that you are calling them 

 

     20) ..................... me to phone them before I go out. 

A. Remind  B. Remember C. Mention         D. Make 

     21) The conductor asked ......................... in the bus. 

A. them to please not to smoke B. that they should not smoke 

C. them not to smoke           D. them not to smoke 

    22) He told us to wait him at the bus stop .......................... . 

A. tomorrow  B. next Sunday C. yesterday       D. the previous day 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) David asked me telling him the time. 

                        A               B       C   D 

    24) I warned them not climb the mountain in such bad weather. 

                 A                        B                           C                  D 

   25)They voluntarily spent their vacations to teach illiterate people to read & write. 

                          A                                       B              C                              D 

    26) The policeman ordered the suspect to not remove his hands from the car. 

                                                      A                 B                C               D 

    27) The teacher told us to keep quietly during the lesson. 

                                 A          B          C                     D 

III. Write the following sentences in Reported Speech. 

    28) “You had better go to the doctor”. 

 He urged me................................................................................................ 

    29) “You’ve got to lend me some money!” 

 He begged me............................................................................................. 

    30) “Give me your homework.”  

 The teacher told us...................................................................................... 
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    31) “Please, don’t smoke in my car.” 

 He asked us.................................................................................................. 

    32) “I’ll buy you an ice-cream.” 

 My Dad promised........................................................................................ 

    33) “Would you like to have a drink with me?” 

 He invited me.............................................................................................. 

    34) “You should give up smoking.” 

 The doctor advised me............................................................................... 

    35) “Don’t shoot.” 

 The General ordered us............................................................................. 

 

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose one correct answer for each question. 

     PARENTS’ DREAMS 

     Parents often have dreams for their children’s future. They hope their children will have a 

better life than they had. They dream that their children will do things that they couldn’t do. 

Parents who come to the U.S from foreign countries hope their children will have better education 

here. They think their children will have more career choices and more successful lives. They 

make many sacrifices so that their children will have more opportunities. They think their children 

will remain close to them because of this. Some children understand and appreciate these sacrifices 

and remain close to their parents. However, other children feel ashamed that their parents are so 

different from other Americans. 

36) Parents often dream of ...................................... 

     A. their children’s making a lot of money in the future. 

     B. one day seeing their children become famous people. 

C. one day living on their children’s money. 

D. a bright future for their children. 

37) Parents who come home from U.S from foreign countries hope that .....  

     A. their children will have a lot of careers. 

     B. their children become successful directors.   

     C. their children will have more opportunities for good education.   

     D. their children will make a lot of sacrifices. 

38) Parents think their children will remain close to them because........... 

     A. they give their children a lot of money. 
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B. of the sacrifices 

C. they know their children will be successful in the future. 

D. they are living in a foreign country. 

39) The word career in line 5 is closest in meaning to ............................ 

     A. education  B. travel  C. subject   D. profession 

40) The word close in line 7 is closest in meaning to ............................ 

     A. dear   B. friendly  C. helpful  D. kind 

D. WRITING 

Arrange these words or groups of words in the correct order. 

    41) Jerry/ that/ to lend/ asked/ days/ before/ two/ pen/ John/ him 

....................................................................................................................... 

    42) to return/ John/ to/ next/ it/ day/ promised/ her/ the  

 .......................................................................................................................    

    43) I/ Saturday/ Pam/ on/ to/ the/ invited/ cinema/ to go  

.......................................................................................................................    

    44) letter/ Diana/ Sue/ the/ for/ reminded/ to post/ her 

.......................................................................................................................    

    45) formal/ everyone/ school/ education/ after/ leave/ Not/ should/ a/  they/ follow 

...........................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................... 

 

UNIT 6: COMPETITIONS 

A. PHONETIC 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. earning  B. learning         C. searching  D. clearing 

2) A. candy   B. sandy       C. many           D. handy 

3) A. given  B. risen          C. ridden           D. whiten 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. competition B. annual     C. final  D. stimulate 

5) A. performance B. celebration   C. remember     D. announce 

6) A. apologize B. difficulty C. enjoyment D. remember 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

     7) A situation in which people or organizations compete with each other to find out who is the 

best at something. 

A. participation B. competition  C. activity          D. performance 

8) A person who decides who has won a competition is called a(n)........ 

A. referee  B. judge  C. investigator D. witness 

9) To make something develop or become more active. 

A. to encourage B. to enhance C. to stimulate   D. to strike 

    10) To agree to give someone money for a charity if that person competes a special activity. 
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A. organize   B. support  C. sponsor       D. encourage 

     11) A person who has been chosen to speak or vote for someone else on behalf of a group. 

A. contestant  B. competitor     C. examinee      D. representative  

12) The greatest ............................ of all is the World peace. 

A. present  B. gift     C. prize  D. award 

     13) A sports competition involving a number of teams or players who take part in different 

games. 

A. match         B. tournament    C. game          D. play 

14) They had a really good chance of winning the national ......................  

A. compete       B. competition   C. competitor     D. competitive 

15) Jack admitted ....................... the money. 

A. steal   B. to steal           C. stealing        D. stolen 

16) Thank you very much ........................ lending me your bike. 

A. about  B. in         C. for          D. of 

17) Don’t ......................... him to arrive early. He’s always late. 

A. think   B. judge     C. hope       D. expect 

    18) I wouldn’t ..................... of going to the party I hadn’t been invited to. 

A. dream  B. intend     C. depend       D. rely 

     19) The instructor warned the students ............ sailing alone on the lake. 

A. on   B. for  C. of           D. against 

     20) The manager ....................... the men to turn to work immediately. 

A. insisted  B. suggested C. demanded      D. ordered 

     21) Her mother prevented her ..................... going out tonight. 

A. against  B. from  C. about         D. at 

    22) I apologized ........................ the book at home. 

A. for leaving B. to leaving C. leaving          D. to leave 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) I’d like to thank your brother for your help. 

               A           B                            C       D 

    24) Mrs. Allen was concerned about my have to drive so far every day. 

                                                          A         B                        C          D 

    25) You can congratulate yourself about having done an excellent job. 

                                 A               B           C            D 

    26) Peter apologized for break the vase. 

                           A          B     C        D 

    27) He insisted on seeing the manager tomorrow. 

                    A               B             C                 D 

III. Write the following sentences in Reported Speech. 

    28) “It was really kind of you to help me.” Mary said to you. 

 Mary thanked me........................................................................................ 

    29) “I’ll drive you to the airport.” John said to Linda.. 

 John insisted................................................................................................ 
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    30) “You have passed the final exams. Congratulations!” Jim said to you  

 Jim congratulated me.................................................................................. 

    31) “It was nice of you to invite me to the dinner. Thank you”, Miss White said to Peter. 

 Miss White thanked..................................................................................... 

    32) “Don’t play with the matches!” I said to Jack. 

 I warned....................................................................................................... 

    33) “I’m sorry I didn’t phone you earlier”, Margaret said to you. 

 Margaret apologized................................................................................... 

    34) “I have always wanted to be a pilot”, Paul said to you. 

 Paul has always dreamed of....................................................................... 

    35) “You didn’t do what I said”, the mother said to her son. 

 The mother accused..................................................................................... 

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose the best answer for each blank. 

THE QUIZ SHOW 

      My best friend Jenny ... (36) ... on a TV quiz show a few nights ago. It was very exciting. We 

all knew that she ... (37) ... be on, so all our friends met at her parents’ house to watch it. Her 

parents videoed it too, of course. The programme started at half past seven. We screamed and 

clapped when we saw Jenny. She looked great. She had had her hair done, and was wearing the 

new top she had bought the day before. She sat in the chair in the middle of the studio while the  ... 

(38) ... asked her some questions. The questions got harder and harder as they increased in ... (39) 

...  . If she didn’t make any mistakes and get the most difficult question right, she would win a 

million pounds. By this time, jerry had won a thousand pounds. That was definitely hers, whatever 

happened. She answered the next question correctly, which was worth five thousand pounds. I 

didn’t know the answer, but she did know! Then with the next question, she ... (40) ... a risk but got 

the answer wrong. She was gone out of the game. Still, she had her thousand pounds, and we were 

very proud of her.     

36) A. appeared B. turned  C. presented D. participated 

37) A. might  B. should  C. would  D. could 

38) A. presenter B. leader  C. producer D. director 

39) A. value  B. cost  C. award  D. difficulty 

40) A. got  B. took C. made  D. had 

D. WRITING 

From the cues given, write a letter of reply. 

    41) Thank you/ letter/ welcome/ General Knowledge Quiz.  

....................................................................................................................... 

    42) number/ participants/ be/ 4/ members/ each/ team 

.......................................................................................................................    

    43) Quiz/ hold/ 89 Le Loi Street/ HCM City/ November 30/ 2007 

........................................................................................................................    

    44) starting time/ be/ 8:00 p.m/ but/ you/ be/ present/ an hour/ earlier 
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...........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................    

    45)Please/contact/ me/ phone/ 067.892899/ or/ e-mail/ Quiz@yahoo.com 

...........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................ 

 

UNIT 7: WORLD POPULATION 

A. PHONETIC 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. probably B. population     C. gold  D. hospital 

2) A. smallest B. best        C. longest           D. biggest 

3) A. mountain B. ground           C. blouse           D. soup 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. instead  B. interesting     C. expected D. resources 

5) A. figure  B. double        C. different        D. support 

6) A. research B. decrease C. available D. government 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

7) The teaching of history shouldn’t be ...................... to date and figures. 

A. limiting  B. limitation C. limit  D. limited  

8) We don’t have the......................... to update our computer software. 

A. sources  B. resources       C. funds  D. origins 

     9) One third of the world’s ........................... consumes two thirds of the world resources. 

A. people  B. men        C. population     D. human 

    10) The practice of controlling the number of children a person has, using various methods of 

contraception is called .............................. . 

A. family planning B. birth control C. population     D. A & B 

11) When a person has an infectious disease, he is..........from other people. 

A. isolated  B. limited  C. separated D. confined 

    12) Since the early 1990s Viet Nam has experienced ................... growth but the differences between 

the lives of the rich and the poor have been greater. 

A. population  B. economic    C. educational   D. financial 

     13) A person who has moved from one place to another especially to find work. 

A. emigrant    B. immigrant      C. migrant          D. A & C 

14) What’s the .......................... of your country? 

A. populate        B. population     C. populous        D. popular 

15) If the ball .......... the line, that would have been the end of the game. 

A. would cross B. will cross      C. had crossed   D. crossed 

16) If someone knocked a candle over, it ...................... a fire. 

A. will start  B. started       C. would start  D. would have started 
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    17) If you ......................... told us about the bad service, we would have eaten there. 

A. hadn’t  B. don’t  C. didn’t        D. wouldn’t have  

18) What would Tom do if he ............................... the truth? 

A. would know B. knows     C. had known    D. knew 

     19) If I ........................ you were sick. I would have called sooner. 

A. knew  B. had known C. know        D. would have known 

20) If there ......................... a row, I’m going to keep out of it. 

A. will be  B. is      C. were       D. had been 

     21) If I ........................... you, I’d call and apologise. 

A. am   B. were  C. would be        D. was 

    22) Jack will win the election if he ......................... harder. 

A. will campaign    B. would campaign 

C. campaigned            D. campaigns 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) If you were here yesterday, you would have seen Jean. 

          A            B                                           C               D 

    24) We should visit that part of the country if it will be spring. 

                      A                B                                C         D 

    25) If I will make a difficult decision, I always discuss it with my friends. 

                     A                                B                            C         D 

    26) We could had done more if we had had more time 

                      A                     B       C         D 

    27) He said that if he has more time, he would come to see us. 

                      A                B         C                                   D 

III. Put the verbs in parentheses into the correct form. 

    28) If someone (walk).................................. in here with a gun, I would be very frightened. 

    29) I’m sure he (understand) .................................... if you explain the situation to her. 

    30) If she hadn’t walked to the meeting, she (not be)................................... late.  

    31) He always (complain) .................................... if I’m late. 

    32) If he spoke more clearly, we (understand) ................................... him. 

    33) If the woman (say) ................................ what she wanted, I wouldn’t have put the phone 

down. 

    34) If they arrived in time, they (see) ................................. the ceremony. 

    35) If you (ask).................................... me, I would explain it to you. 

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose one correct answer for each question. 

     The nuclear family, consisting of a mother, father, and their children may be more an American 

ideal than an American reality. Of course, the so-called traditional American family was always 

more varied than we had been led to believe, reflecting the very different racial, ethnic, class, and 

religious customs among different American groups. 

     The most recent government statistics reveal that only about one third of all current American 

families fit the traditional mold and another third consists of married couples who either have no 
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children or have none still living at home. Of the final one third, about 20 percent of the total 

number of American households is single people, usually women over sixty-five years of age. A 

small percentage, about 3 percent of the total, consists of unmarried people who choose to live 

together; and the rest, about 7 percent, are single, usually divorced parents, with at least one child. 

36) With what topic is the passage mainly concerned? 

     A. the traditional American family B. The nuclear family. 

     C. The ideal family.   D. The current American family. 

37) The writer implies that ........................ . 

     A. there has always been a wide variety of family arrangements in the U.S 

      B. racial, ethnic, and religious groups have preserved the traditional family structure. 

  

      C. the ideal American is the best structure. 

      D. fewer married couples are having children. 

38) Who generally constitutes a one-person household? 

      A. A single man in his twenties B. A single woman in her late sixties 

     C. An elderly man    D. A divorced woman. 

     39) According to the passage, married couples whose children have grown or who have no 

children represent .............................. . 

     A. 7 percent of households  B. 20 percent of households  

     C. 33,3 percent of households    D. 3 percent of households  

40) The word current in line 7 is closest in meaning to ...................  

A. present    B. contemporary     C. now       D. modern 

 

 

D. WRITING 

Arrange these words or groups of words in the correct order. 

    41) phone number/ call/ her/ I/ if/ you/ me/ her/ give/ will 

....................................................................................................................... 

    42) had/ money/ I/ If/ had/ the/ ,/ bought/ new/ would/ suit/ I/ have/ a  

.......................................................................................................................    

    43) population/of/ has/the/modern/ increased/ times/more/The/ in/ world 

...........................................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................    

    44) of/ limits/are/ also/ the/ resources/ amounts/ There/ to/ natural  

.......................................................................................................................    

    45) methods/for/Safe/are/available/them/to/birth-control/family planning 
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...........................................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................  

 

UNIT 8: CELEBRATIONS 

A. PHONETIC 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other 

words. 

1) A. stage   B. page            C. cake   D. tablet 

2) A. elephant B. event        C. engineer         D. let 

3) A. listened  B. liked          C. watched          D. stopped 

II. Choose the word that has stress pattern different from that of the other words. 

4) A. decorate B. pagoda     C. relative  D. calendar 

5) A. celebration B. traditional      C. entertainment D. preparation 

6) A. between B. banner  C. colour  D. special 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. Choose the best answer to complete each sentence. 

7) A particular time when something happens. 

A. occasion  B. event         C. happening      D. holiday 

     8) To give something to someone and at the same time to receive the same type of thing from 

them. 

A. change  B. hand in  C. exchange D. return  

9) To make something look more attractive by putting things on it. 

A. adorn     B. decorate  

C. to be placed on something to make it more beautiful D. all are correct 

10) Thinking about what is good in a situation or good or useful.  

A. negative   B. affirmative     C. positive      D. indefinite 

11) A special event that people organize to memorize something. 

A. birthday  B. wedding       C. house warning D. celebration 

12) ......................... was the day before yesterday. 

A. The France’s Independence day B. The day of the French independence 

C. French’s Independence  D. France’s Independence Day 

13) Banh Chung is made ............. sticky rice, green beans and fatty pork. 

A. of          B. from        C. with          D. by 

    14) Many people go to the pagoda to ............................ for a happy year for themselves and their 

family. 

A. pray          B. long       C. desire          D. ask 

    15) Were there any calls for me?  

     – Yes, .......................... rang while you were out. 

A. someone  B. anyone           C. no one        D. A & B 

16) I threw my old trainers and bought some new ......................... . 

A. ones   B. one        C. some          D. any 

17) There’s ...... waiting outside to see you. She didn’t tell me her name. 
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A. no one  B. anyone    C. someone       D. everyone 

    18) There are two films on TV this evening. Which ........................ would you prefer to see? 

A. one   B. ones     C. someone       D. anyone 

     19) Do you need thick paper or thin ...........................? 

A. anyone  B. everyone C. one          D. ones 

     20) We all know the man is a thief, don’t we?  

     – Yes, ................... knows, but .......................... dares to say so publicly. 

A. someone/ no one          B. everyone/ no one 

     C. anyone/ no one             D. anyone/ someone 

     21) Can you please check that  .............................. has got a ticket? 

A. someone  B. anyone  C. no one          D. everyone  

    22) I would like to offer a small reward to ........................ who finds my missing dog. 

A. someone  B. anyone  C. no one          D. one 

II. Choose the underlined part among A, B, C or D that needs correcting. 

    23) There isn’t no one waiting for me, isn’t there? 

                       A                     B        C              D 

    24) Someone spoke to me, but I can’t remember its name. 

                              A       B                               C         D 

    25) Anyone stole the money, but we don’t know who. 

              A                 B                 C                        D 

    26) Someone would tell me the answer, so I guessed. 

               A                                  B                C        D 

    27) There are someone wanting to see you outside. 

                 A                             B         C                 D 

III. Fill in the blanks with the pronouns: one(s), someone, anyone, no one, or every one. 

    28) Nearly .......................... on the Internet uses e-mail to communicate with each other. 

    29) ............................ has left their bag behind. 

    30) I’ve got some stamps here. Which is the ............................ you like?  

    31) Was there ............................ you knew at the meeting? 

    32) Goodbye, ............................  . I’ll see you next week. 

    33) Does ............................... else want to come? 

    34) Would you make a copy for ............................. in the office and a few extra .......................... 

for the visitors? 

  35) There’s ................................ at the door. 

C. READING 

Read the passage and choose the best answer for each blank. 

GOING TO A WEDDING 

      I am going to a wedding ... (36) ... Saturday. My great friend, Marie, and her fianceù, George, 

are getting married. They have known each other for five years, but they have only been going out 

together a short time. I must say, we were all rather ... (37) ... when they announced that they were 

engaged. 
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     The wedding will be in the church near Marie’s home and afterwards there will be a party in the 

Church Hall. There will be almost a hundred ... (38) ... at the party. Besides both ... (39) ... families, 

all Marie’s friends from college will be at the wedding and Marie and George have also ... (40) ... a 

lot of people from the office where they both work. The party should be great fun. There will be 

lots of food and drinks. There is also going to be a band. We all expect that it will go on until late in 

the evening.     

36) A. last  B. next C. at   D. from 

37) A. delightful B. surprised C. amazing D. shocking 

38) A. visitors B. guests  C. members D. crowds 

39) A. my  B. their  C. her  D. his 

40) A. called  B. discussed C. met  D. invited 

D. WRITING 

Use the prompts below to write about Mother’s Day. 

    41) the U.S/ Mother’s Day/ celebrate/ second Sunday/ May. 

....................................................................................................................... 

    42) this occasion/ mother/ usually/ receive/ greeting card/ gift/ husband and children. 

...........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................    

    43) best gift/ all/ an American Mom/ be/ day/ leisure. 

.......................................................................................................................    

    44) working mother/ enjoy/ food/ cook/ family 

.......................................................................................................................    

    45) family group/ get together/ dinner/ restaurant/ one/ homes. 

...........................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................  
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IRREGULAR VERBS 

 

No Infinitive Past Simple Past Participle Meaning 

1 be(am/is/are) was/ were been thì, laø, ôû 

2 arise arose arisen xuaát hieän 

3 bear bore born sinh ra 

4 beat beat beaten ñaùnh, ñaäp 

5 become became become trôû neân 

6 begin began begun baét ñaàu 

7 bend  bent bent cuùi, gaäp 

8 bet bet bet ñaùnh cuoäc 

9 bite bit bitten caén 

10 bleed bled bled chaûy maùu 

11 blow blew blown thoåi 

12 break broke broken laøm vôõ 

13 breed bred bred nuoâi 

14 bring brought brought mang 

15 build built built xaây döïng 

16 burn* burnt burnt ñoát chaùy 

17 burst burst burst böøng chaùy 

18 buy bought  bought  mua 

19 catch caught caught baét ñöôïc 

20 choose chose chosen choïn löïa 

21 come came come ñeán 

22 cost cost cost trò giaù 

23 creep crept crept boø  

24 cut cut cut caét 

25 dig dug dug ñaøo 

26 do did done laøm 

27 draw drew drawn veõ 

28 dream* dreamt dreamt mô 

29 drink drank drunk uoáng 

30 drive drove driven laùi xe 

31 eat ate  eaten   aên 

32 fall fell fallen teù xuoáng 

33 feed fed fed cho aên 

34 feel felt felt caûm thaáy 

35 fight fought  fought  ñaùnh nhau 

36 find found found tìm thaáy 

37 fit fit fit vöøa vaën 
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38 fly flew flown bay 

39 forecast forecast forecast döï baùo 

40 forget forgot forgot(ten) queân 

41 forgive forgave forgiven tha thöù 

42 freeze froze frozen ñoâng laïnh 

43 get got got(ten) ñaït ñöôïc 

44 give gave given cho 

45 go went gone ñi 

46 grind  ground ground nghieàn 

47 grow grew grown moïc 

48 hang hung hung treo 

49 have had had coù, duøng 

50 hear heard heard nghe 

51 hide  hid hidden  che giaáu 

52 hit hit hit ñuïng 

53 hold held held caàm, naém, toå chöùc 

54 hurt  hurt  hurt  laøm ñau 

55 keep kept kept giöõ 

56 know knew known bieát 

57 lay laid laid ñaët, ñeå 

58 lead led led daãn daét 

59 learn* learnt learnt hoïc 

60 leave    left    left   rôøi khoûi 

61 lend lent lent cho möôïn 

62 let let let ñeå cho 

63 lose lost lost ñaùnh maát  

64 make made made laøm 

65 mean meant meant nghóa laø 

66 meet met met gaëp 

67 overcome overcame overcome vöôït qua 

68 pay paid paid traû tieàn 

69 put put put ñaët, ñeå 

70 quit quit quit thoaùt ra 

71 read read read ñoïc 

72 ride rode ridden cöôõi, ñaïp xe 

73 ring rang rung reo, rung 

74 rise rose risen nhoâ,moäc leân 

75 run ran run chaïy 

76 say said said noùi 

77 see saw seen troâng thaáy 
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78 seek sought sought tìm kieám 

79 sell sold sold baùn 

90 send sent sent göûi ñi 

81 set set set xeáp ñaët 

82 shake  shook shaken  laéc 

83 shoot shot shot baén 

84 shut shut shut ñoùng laïi 

85 sing sang sung haùt 

86 sink sank sunk chìm, ñaém 

87 sit sat sat  ngoài 

88 sleep slept slept nguû 

89 slide slid slid tröôït ñi 

90 smell* smelt smelt ngöûi 

91 speak spoke spoken noùi 

92 speed sped sped taêng toác 

93 spell spelt spelt ñaùnh vaàn 

94 spend spent spent tieâu xaøi 

95 spill spilt spilt traøn ra 

96 spread spread spread lan truyeàn 

97 steal stole stolen ñaùnh caép 

98 stand stood stood ñöùng 

99 sting stung stung chích, ñoát 

100 strike struck struck ñaùnh 

101 swear swore sworn theà 

102 sweep swept swept queùt 

103 swim swam swum bôi, loäi 

104 swing swung swung ñaùnh ñu 

105 take took taken caàm, naém 

106 teach taught taught daïy 

107 tear tore torn xeù raùch 

108 tell told  told  baûo, keå 

109 think thought thought suy nghó 

110 throw threw thrown neùm 

111 thrust thrust thrust aán  maïnh 

112 understand understood understood hieåu 

113 wake woke woken ñaùnh thöùc 

114 wear wore worn maëc, ñoäi 

115 weave wove woven deät 

116 weep wept wept khoùc 

117 wet wet wet laøm öôùt 
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118 win won won thaéng 

119 write wrote written vieát 

* Coù theå theâm “ed” ñeå thaønh laäp V2 hoặc V3. 

 

 

     

Study, study more, study forever!!! 
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UNIT 1: FRIENDSHIP  

A. PHONETIC 

I.  1) C. machine 2) A. guitarist  3) A. other   

II. 4) D. affair  5) B. believe        6) A. acquaintance  

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. 7) C. mutual           8) A. selfish   9) D. hunour  10) A. helpful    

     11) C. constancy 12) B. sincere    13) D. A & B      14) C. incapable        

    15) B. stay            16) A. to see  17) D. stay  18) A. laugh 

    19) A. sign  20) D. to ring  21) B. rather  22) B. us stay 

II. 23) C. start  24) A. There is 25) B. of  26) B. based       27) B. to hear 

III. 28) to ask  29) to show  30) stay   31) to see 

    32) say  33) drive  34) to drive  35) come 

C. READING 

    36) C. to explain a problem  37) C. a teenage magazine 

    38) A. She’s been telling lies.  39) A. She doesn’t want her parents to meet him. 

    40) B. You must start by being honest with everyone. 

D. WRITING 

    41) We have not any news to tell you. 

    42) It’s impossible for me to be there before 8.00.    

    43) I saw a man jump through the window 5 minutes ago.    

    44) They invited me to stay with them in Florida.    

    45) My friend has an oval face and black hair (black hair and an oval face).   

 

UNIT 2: PERSONAL EXPERIENCES 

A. PHONETIC 

I.  1) B. bank            2) D. monitor  3) C. stronger          

II. 4) C. floppy 5) D. imagine  6) C. extreme  

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. 1) C. idol           8) B. clip         9) C. glanced  10) B. sneaky   

    11) D. wad  12) B. embarrassing 13) D. excited  14) B. experience 

    15) B. had done/ found   16) D. were wearing/ met 

    17) B. was cutting/ broke   18) A. broke/ were watching   

    19) C. got/ had received           20) D. drank/ had finished 

    21) D. was raining     22) B. arrived/ had left 

II. 23) A. was doing 24) B. fuss  25) B. celebrated 26) A. had bought   27)D.had been 

III. 28) had forgot(ten)    29) was watching/ was 

    30) was driving    31) got/ had gone 

     32) had eaten/ knew   33) was doing/ saw 

    34) were... doing/ came   35) missed/ had told 

C. READING 

      36) stopped 7) B. waiting  38) A. was living 39) B. memories      40) A. even 

D. WRITING 

    41) He started to play the piano five years ago. 

    42) Tim was hungry because he had not eaten anything all day.    

    43) While I was opening the letter, the bell rang.    

    44) It snows quite much in Britain during the winter.    

    45) They are the poorest people I had ever seen. 
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UNIT 3: A PARTY 

A. PHONETIC 

I.   1) B. any             2) B. geography     3) A. hour   

II. 4) D. anniversary 5) D. celebrate  6) D. future 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. 7) D. anniversary 8) D. buffet  9) B. enthusiastic 10) D. relationship 

   11) C. caring 12) A. dressed  13) A. to meet      14) C. to be updated  

   15) B. feeling           16) D. being seen 17) D. decided  18) A. to catch 

   19) C. to be watered 20) A. to post  21) C. to be delivered  22) C. to be told        

II. 23) C. to hand 24) C. to be asked 25) C. to attend 26) D. to study 27) B. being talked 

III. 28) being told 29) to be consulted 30) applauding 31) throwing 

    32) being surprised 33) to be invited 34) traveling  35) to watch  

C. READING 

     36) C. to get people to know more about their host and hostess. 

     37) A. husbands and wives.  38) B. a supper  

     39) D. because the guests may be hungry while having to wait 

40) B. Sit down with the guests and have a good time. 

D. WRITING 

    41) I am having a birthday party at my house at 8 p.m on November 19. 

    42) Most of my relatives and friends are invited to the party.  

    43) There will be lots of drinks and special foods I am going to cook (am cooking). 

    44) Of course there will be some games with prizes for the winners. 

    45) Please phone me to tell if you can come. 

 

UNIT 4: VOLUNTEER WORK 

A. PHONETIC 

I.   1) A. who   2) B. educate        3) A. handicapped   

II. 4) A. volunteer 5) A. orphanage 6) D. believe 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. 7) C. voluntary 8) C. participate 9) D. handicapped 10) A. mission    

   11) C. donation 12) A. look after 13) B. take part in   14) C. unable            

   15) D. Having read 16) A. Knowing 17) D. Having seen 18) D. seeing/ cry  

   19) C. coming 20) C. driving         21) D. having spent 22) B. setting/ having been 

II. 23) B. speaking 24) C. voluntarily 25) C. seeing  26) B. to buy      27) D. rising 

III. 28) to see  29) to explain/ to refuse   30) to sit   

      31) getting/ climbing   32) writing  33) to come/ standing 

      34) jumping/ falling   35) to wake/ beating 

C. READING 

36) A. doing 37) C. or  8) A. consist            39) D. Whatever 40) A. challenging 

D. WRITING 

     41) I have no objection to hearing your story again. 

     42) She spends her entire fife caring for other people.    

     43) He finds talking about his problems very difficult.    

     44) What kind of volunteer work are you participating in?    

     45) I would like to express our special thanks to the donation we receive.  
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UNIT 5: ILLITERACY 

A. PHONETIC 

I.   1) A. pretty 2) C. textbooks 3) D. city 

II. 4) A. illiteracy 5) D. ethnic  6) D. effective 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. 7) D. universalization 8) D. promotion 9) D. A & B  10) B. ethnic minority      

    11) D. A & B 12) C. activity  13) B. spending       14) B. illiteracy        

    15) C. not to 16) B. I reminded David to ring me  17) C. to stop smoking  

    18) D. to come 19) A. you to call them   20) A. Remind   

    21) C. them not to smoke           22) D. the previous day 

II. 23) B. to tell 24) B. to climb 25) B. teaching   26) B. not to remove    27) C. quiet 

III. 28) He urged me to go the doctor. 29) He begged me to lend him some money. 

    30) The teacher told us to give him our homework.    31) He asked us not to smoke in his car. 

    32) My Dad promised to buy me an ice-cream.          33) He invited me to have a drink with him. 

    34) The doctor advised me to give up smoking.         35) The General ordered us not to shoot. 

C. READING 

     36) D. a bright future for their children. 

      37) C. their children will have more opportunities for good education.   

     38) B. of the sacrifices 39) D. profession 40) A. dear 

D. WRITING 

    41) John asked Jerry to lend him that pen two days before. 

    42) John promised to return it to her the next day.  

    43) I invited Pam to go to the cinema on Saturday.  

    44) Diana reminded Sue to post the letter for her. 

    45) Not everyone follow a formal education after they leave school. 

 

UNIT 6: COMPETITIONS 

A. PHONETIC 

I.   1) D. clearing 2) C. many             3) A. given   

II. 4) A. competition 5) B. celebration          6) B. difficulty  

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I.   7) B. competition  8) B. judge  9) C. to stimulate 10) C. sponsor        

    11) D. representative 12) D. award  13) B. tournament    14) B. competition    

    15) C. stealing 16) C. for             17) D. expect  18) A. dream  

    19) D. against 20) D. ordered  21) B. from  22) A. for leaving 

II. 23) D. his help 24) B. having  25) C. on  26) C. breaking 

     27) D. the following day/ the day after. 

III. 28) Mary thanked me for helping her.    29) John insisted on driving her to the airport. 

     30) Jim congratulated me on passing the final exams. 

     31) Miss White thanked Peter for inviting her to the dinner. 

     32) I warned Jack against playing with matches. 

     33) Margaret apologized for not phoning me earlier. 

     34) Paul has always dreamed of being a pilot. 

     35) The mother accused her son of not doing what she had said. 

C. READING 

      36) A. appeared 37) C. would  38) A. presenter 39) A. value 40) B. took 

D. WRITING 
      41) Thank you for your letter and welcome to the (our) General Knowledge Quiz.  
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      43) The Quiz will be held at 89 Le Loi Street, HCM City on November 30, 2007. 

      44) The starting time will be at 8:00 p.m, but you must be present an hour earlier. 

      45)Please contact me by phone at 067.892899 or through e-mail: Quiz@yahoo.com 

UNIT 7: WORLD POPULATION 

A. PHONETIC 

I.    1) C. gold   2) B. best         3) D. soup 

II.  4) B. interesting    5) D. support  6) D. government 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I.    7) D. limited 8) C. funds  9) C. population 10) D. A & B 

11) A. isolated 12) B. economic    13) D. A & C  14) B. population      

15) C. had crossed 16) C. would start   17) A. hadn’t  18) D. knew 

     19) B. had known 20) B. is  21) B. were  22) D. campaigns 

II. 23) B. had been 24) D. were  25) A. make  26) A. could have   27) B. had      

III. 28) walked           29) will understand 30) wouldn’t have been  31) will complain 

     32) would understand 33) had said 34) would see  35) asked 

C. READING 

      36) D. The current American family. 

37) A. there has always been a wide variety of family arrangements in the U.S 

      38) B. A single woman in her late sixties 

      39) A. 7 percent of households    

40) A. present     

D. WRITING 

     41) I will call her if you give me her phone number. 

     42) If I had had the money, I would have bought a new suit. 

     43) The population of the world had increased in modern times. 

     44) There are also limits of the amounts of natural recourse.  

     45) Safe birth-control methods for family planning are available to them. 

 

UNIT 8: CELEBRATIONS 

A. PHONETIC 

I.   1) D. tablet  2) B. event        3) A. listened   

II. 4) B. pagoda     5) B. traditional      6) A. between  

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

I. 7) B. event         8) C. exchange 9) D. all are correct 10) C. positive       

    11) D. celebration 12) D. France’s Independence Day  13) B. from         14) A. pray 

    15) A. someone 16) A. ones  17) C. someone       18) A. one 

    19) C. one          20) B. everyone/ no one   21) D. everyone      22) A. someone 

II. 23) A. is  24) D. his/ her  25) A. someone 26) A. No one         27) A. There is 

III. 28) everyone 29) someone  30) one  31) anyone 

    32) everyone 33) anyone  34) everyone/ ones 35) someone 

C. READING 

     36) B. next  37) A. delightful 38) B. guests  39) B. their         40) D. invited 

D. WRITING 

    41) In the U.S Mother’s Day is celebrated on the second Sunday in May. 

    42)On this occasion mothers usually receive greeting cards and gifts from her husband and children. 

    43) The best gift of all for an American Mom is a day of leisure. 

    44) The working mother enjoys the food cooked by the (her) family. 
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    45) The family group gets together for dinner in a restaurant or in one of the (their) homes. 


